ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
A Smartphone has been extensively adopted and integrated into the human life seamlessly. The omnipresent smartphone era marks a new computing paradigm where computing for human experience becomes ubiquitous and pervasive. The paradigm makes computing with smartphone more personalized yet powerful enough as it is strongly complemented by wide array of connectivity options and rich sensor input. Computing with the smartphone has enabled exciting massive user-generated contexts to be collectable with smartphone as a personal device. However, massive data generated from a vast number of smartphone users contain personal and sensitive data stored in smartphone. This situation raises security and privacy issues especially on unauthorized access to smartphone. Hence, the deployment of authentication system becomes very critical to ensure safe computing yet still being usable to user.
Addressing security and privacy issue, one of the methods to combat the potential damage from the unauthorized usage is to * Corresponding author, Email : ali.fahmi.pn@gmail.com Manuscript received Oct. 29, 2012; revised Jun 07, 2013; accepted Jun 17, 2013 authenticate users for ensuring only authorized users to ably access their smartphone. Most smartphones deploy an authentication system which transfers the burden to authenticate to the user by depending on secret-knowledge (password, graphical patterns) that must be remembered all the time. The burden leads to several loopholes like using easyguessed passwords, shared credentials, stolen passwords, and so on. Furnell et al. [1] reported in a survey that users want increased security authentication that is transparent when authenticating users for the sake of their convenience. The solution to this user demand is to develop an authentication system that implicitly authenticates users making use of usergenerated data that can be collected in multiple modalities. The idea of this authentication system will raise a notion of future generation authentication system giving a cognitive security capability to a smart device like smartphone. This typical authentication system is suitable being geared towards ubiquitous computing security as the future of computing era.
In this paper, we present our study on authentication system using a smartphone in a users' calling activity scenario. The idea can be implemented with special smartphone apps that will enable the authentication mode upon request. The apps will trigger a notification to the authenticating parties only when needed. The users will wait when the authenticating parties "callback" to authenticated transparently conversation u system will u user's arm fle shape capture smartphone g system might secret knowled (3) are being u
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Ear Image-based Authentication System Module
The second component of our authentication system is based on physical biometrics from ear image taken by smartphone front camera when smartphone is detected as getting near to ear when a user picking phone for calling/receiving a phone call. In this telebanking authentication, the front camera of smartphone will capture the ear image once user's ear detected and then perform preprocessing. Before it can capture successfully, users must make sure their ears are not covered nor hindered by physical objects like cap or long hair, just like face blocked by spectacles or face covers. Once finished, ear image will be represented with Local Binary Pattern (LBP) representation with mathematically computed as in Eq. (3) and rotational invariant geometric analysis as depicted below in Figure 7 and Figure 8 . Fig. 8 . Geometric analysis on one sample image Ear biometrics has been long dubbed by French criminologist Alphonse Bertillon since 1890 as the reliable passive biometrics to discriminate criminals. There are a number of advantageous factors using ear shape compared to face as a biometrics. First, ear is immutable during human life as ascertained by Imhofer [15] , where a face changes more significantly with age. Moreover, color distribution in ear is more uniform than in a human face, iris, and retina i.e. while working with grayscale we do not lose much information. Besides, the ear is smaller than face so a system can work faster and more efficient with the images in lower resolution. Ultimately, in our system, ear recognition will best fit as another (the second one) factor because the ear is passive biometrics that using ear shape will enable implicit and transparent authentication to users.
To represent an ear, we use Local Binary Pattern (LBP) [16] to extract its feature in biometric and rotation invariant geometric analysis as in Figure 7 and Figure 8 respectively. This operator works with the eight neighbors of a pixel, using the value of this center pixel as a threshold. If a neighbor pixel has a higher gray value than the center pixel (or the same gray value) than a one is assigned to that pixel, else it gets zero. The LBP code for the center pixel is then produced by concatenating the eight ones or zeros to a binary code as shown in Figure 7 using LBP operator as denoted in Eq. (3).
The ear representation will be having numerical sub regions that eventually translated into a histogram. For example, one ear image in LBP operation divided into four regions can have 59 contiguous sub regions per region so resulting in 236 numerical sub regions in total. In geometric analysis, we will calculate another two additional values of mean and variance values derived from Euclidean distance computed from a point in the most outer edge of ear image with its center. This analysis is independent from rotation movement from users and is important to be robust from various rotation possibly made by users related to phone-on-ear handling style. In a pictorial description, Figure 9 visualizes the process to get ear representation that is used to compare the similarity of one signal to others in which similar signals belong to the same user. Two techniques will obtain values being all concatenated and translated into histogram. We use this histogram to compare similar ear images which belong to a particular user.
AUTHENTICATION EXPERIMENT
In the first component of authentication system, we denote two vectors representing each acceleration magnitude resulted from AF templates in each cycle within similar time period from t 1 to t n in vector space X = {x 1 , x 2 , … , x n } while evaluated AF test data as Y = {y 1 , y 2 , … , y n }. Our authentication system uses dual components on which each individual component will be able to score maximum score of 1.00 so that in total the maximum score will be 2.00.
We use a nearest neighbor classifier with basis of computation for each score of factor based on (1) minimized cumulative distance obtained from the DTW algorithm for authentication using AF (1st score) and (2) Euclidean distance from a histogram as an ear representation for authentication using ear image (2 nd score). We statistically prove and determine the rank of nearest template patterns according to Our nearest neighbor classifier (k-NN Classifier) yields one table per each test signal from AF and histogram comparison from ear image with their sets of templates as exemplified in Table 1 and Table 2 respectively. In Table 1 , out of 6 test data from user A is found matching with five A templates thus generating result 5 out of 6 to score 0.833. In Table 2 , for each ear image test data from A to template of A's ear image, it is found matching with all six A templates thus generating result 6 out of 6 to score 1.00.
In our AF disposal, we have four test signals per user thus we have pattern similarity and matching 40 times experiments from ten respondents. In each experiment time, the test signal will compute minimized cumulative distance using DTW of one test signal with ten sets of templates. Hence, we will have 40 matching score tables like in Table 1 . In each table, a majority voting is considered when the NN classifier has ranked the similarity and matching among one test signal to signal templates like in Table 1 . In the case of Table 1 , because ranks 1 to 6 are all actually from template A, we decide that T1 (test data no. 1) from A belong to user 'A' because when being tested 5 out of 6 templates are successfully categorized as 'A'. In other exemplary case, say if a signal is contrasted to sets of templates with the NN classifier that rank 1-3 belong to user 'A', 4-5 belong to user 'H', and rank 6 belongs to user 'Y', the authentication system decides a signal belongs to user 'A' based on majority voting. Should the voting result is evenly to one template and non-template, e.g. 3 for 'A' and 3 for 'K' we consider this situation as unmatched decision. However, during experiment we never encounter such this situation.
In addition to AF, we also experiment with 40 test ear image data that will be compared with 60 templates from ear images because in our disposal, just like AF acceleration magnitude signals, we have four ear images per user. Hence, we have pattern similarity and matching in ear images 40 times experiments from ten respondents. In each experiment, each testing process will compute Euclidean distance of one ear image represented as histogram as in Figure 12 with ten sets of templates where each set contains six templates. Hence, we will have 40 tables like Table 2 . In each table, a majority voting is also considered during NN classifier ranking process just like in AF experiment cases. In all our experiment either in AF or ear image, we have T1-T4 belong to A or to have T5-T8 belongs to J and so on. After experiment, we obtain experiment results as in Table 3 . Overall experiment will depend on a value δ denoted as a threshold overall score value to determine whether a score is accepted as successful authentication or not. We test 3 thresholds as δ 1 , δ 2 , and δ 3 . The higher threshold value is, the stricter authentication score is demanded. The δ with value of 1.2 is easier to achieve for impostor. Our δ values from δ = {1.4, 1.6, 1.8} produce various results. The worst accuracy performance is achieved when δ value is set to 1.8. Overall experiment result for δ = 1.8 from combining AF and the ear image in authenticating users can be observed and learned being presented as confusion matrix as in Table 3 . From Table 3 our experiment shows our approach for user authentication achieves correct user authentication 35 times out of 40 times experiment yielding 87.5 % system accuracy with δ = 1.8. As for remaining δ values, our system produces 92.5 % and 95% for δ values of 1.4 and 1.6 respectively.
CONCLUSION
We present our study on a novel idea for authentication system based on two unobtrusive biometric factors generated from a common calling activity using a smartphone. The deployment of our idea manages to address implicit and Implicit User Authentication System International Journal of Contents, Vol.9, No.2, Jun 2013 transparent authentication to users so that the increased usability in security system is expected. In addition, this idea lessens the hassles of remembering password or any secret knowledge like passphrase, secret number or even security token.
We put considerations as our future work to study many aspects of each user individual style to pick a smartphone and swing it with her arm from many different positions. A further analysis with Receiver Operating Characteristics (ROC) is also currently performed so that the performance of the authentication system can be clearly seen. Moreover, a comparison study to other multibiometrics systems is also being carried out.
We present our study about a novel approach of security system in smartphone empowered intelligently by cognitive security capability for smartphone. We use dynamic, behavioral AF as first authentication factor and static, physiological ear shape image as second authentication factor. Our study shows that a context of call activity is effective and feasible to implement special authentication system being implicit and transparent. Our system characterizes an authentication security system for smartphone users being natural, convenient thus improving usability and user acceptance.
